
RENT
A Fibe

Room Modern
House

Two Blocks
From Higgins

Avenue

BIG YARD

Incentive
The interest whlch is being

added to your savings account
every January and July is a
great incentive to save more and
more each year.

OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
3 PER CENT INTEREST

The First National
Bank

Missoula, Montana
COMBINED RESOURCES

$2,000,000

IF YOU
WANT
To buy or sell a farm.
To buy or sell an orchard tract.
To buy or sell a city home.
To buy or sell a building lot.
To buy or sell a business block.
If you want to borrow money.
If you want to loan money.

I can fix you up.

John Dellebach
317 Higgina Ave.
Missoula, Mont.

Get the Habit
BUY YOUR TEA AND COFFEE

-AT-

ELLSBERRY'S
316 1.2 North Higgins.

Coffee roasted d(aily. Tea' im-
ported direct. S•t~icial 1 rlmiums
for next week with our IItrIn:Intted(
Baking Powder and fle Tea.

J. W. LISTER
S:tationery, Blank Books

and Office Supplies
114 East Main Street

wland, the Jeweler
D, lamoends, Jewelry

Special Attention Given to
FINE WATCH REPAIRING
S114 East Main Street

A. Mix & Sons
GROCERS

Hay, Grain and
' irovisions

Your Prescription to

f. Drug Stores
for Eastman Kodak.

'S arber Supplies

, IGIEMAN & Co.
!OCERS
•e•sa Avenue

:ST Ind. Phone 474
ything in the Market

Acadent Insurance
ast Elstate.
i'tY Company.

. Res

Ambassadors and ministers their!
prandial glasses fill; they've had a

new experliende as
A NEW guests of GraVe-Juice
GAME Bill; in all their lives!

they never drank such
funny stuff as that; it's the queerest
drink that e'er was placed before a
diplomat; diplomacy demands they
drink-they wonder if 'tWill kill-butj
they go the limit gamely, as the guests
of Grape-Suice Bill; it's a new brand)
of democracy, but they have to taket
a chance; they'd rather drink the fizzy
stuff that comes (frin sunny 'rance;
this drink that's placed before them
is dull, inert and still; but they have
to play the game out, as the guests
of Gra pc-Juice Bill; it may not make
the head ache, but the embassadorial
tank, accustomed to the bubbles, won-
ders what its owner drank; and the
owners sip it daintily, though quite,
against their will, pretending that they
like it, these guests of Grape-Jilice
Bill; and, facing four long years of
this, each decorated sport, longing for
a transfer, sends home a quick report;
each seeks another post to try: his dip-
lornatic Skill; he doesn't dare to be
again the guest of Grape-Juice Bill;
Bill's gone to California and may be
away for weeks; the bibulous am-
Iassador immediate transfer seeks;
each begs his government to send him
wheresoe'er it will, he' wants to go
before the train brings homeward
Gralpe-Juice Bill; and Texas joins with
()hl Kaintuck, while Georgians re-
(mark: "It wouldn't have been this-

away, if we'd elected ('lark;" Missouri
queries Tennessee, while Virginny; sah,
Ioks ill: 'What-for democracy is
this that gives us Grape-Juice Bills"

Next week will be. observed the nation
over as "clean-up week," 'ccasion

for raking and burn-
START ing of the winter's rub-
EARLY bish and for prepara-

tlion for a clean sum-
mer. These are the perfect days of
the year. The. evenings are warm, yet
undisturbed by flies and mosequltoes,
disagreeable concomitants of summer.
The flawlessness of days such as these
should teacih the man who enjoys
resting on his back porch to prevent
mid-season disturbanec, yet they seem
rather to lull him into a 'ense of false
security. If every householder will oh-
serve "clean-up week" as he should, flies
and mnosquitoes will not be so plentiful
in July. Rulbbish and refuse in back-
yards and alle.ys should he burneql and
all pools of water should he drained.
If a yalrd is made(, scrupulously clean
this month and all stagnant water is
drained away or treated with crude
oil, the pest pIopulation will be greatly
diminished. Basements and warm
sheds where there are likely to be in-
sect eggs should he fumnigated. Mos-
quitoes are still hilblrnating in base-
ments, barrels, plant jar's and other
places whither they have been at-
tracted by the moisture, If they are
not molested they will start laying
eggs as soon as real warm weather
comes. l'umigation now will dlscour-
age them and drive them away. This
is about the easiest way to get rid of
them, and while nlbsolute extermina-
tion is pllroably out of the question,
promplt nation will lessen tile pest to
such an extent that living will be
mInuch ml r enjoyable during the sltn-
incr.

It takes a pretty good hypnotizer to
bhck utp against Jolln liarleycorn. The

mIoral having come
HEAVY first, the illustrative
SLEEP tale will follow. Gil

HI-yfron, in search of
sllle new stlunt for the advertisement
of the Elks' minstrels, arranged for
ani hylnotic act with a \vell-kInown
corpultent cioin in the role of the.
sleeping heauty. The colored slum-
)erer piromised that he would lean

against a. ltuml-lpost on Higgins
aventueo all afternoon in simulated
sl1icp which nothing but the magic
words of the charmer would break. In
torder to make this stunt easier he

took n few shots of red-eye before
going omn tie jotb. In his enthusiasam
hti overtstepped the mark; extra drinks
andt the warm sun put him soundly to
sltp as sooin as tie reached his con-
crete cut. All afternoon he lay there,
oill\vious to the activities of a crew

tf younllg b"ys owho placed a sunbonnet
on his head :aid a sign on his back.
So genuine was his slumber that an
ti'tioritious crItwtl hlad gathered before
(til, stepping high as behooved a
Imgilcian, arrived to perform the final
sttllll . "ll(etls, Pocus," satil ;Il, snap-
ping his finger in front of the Ethi-
uIlltai nose. An odorous sigh was the
only rlespnso. "Hocus, Pocus." Gil
shlttled the magic phrase this time,
but not a wink did it arouse. "Get up,

iyou ftool that's the signal," shrlejed
the nllistrel king, accompanying his
oration with a kick. He might just
its well have kicked the curb. John
Harlteycorn had put a timelock on the
sleeping stunt. There was a roar of
laughter from the c ro\vd and Gil
aliplilted away. He sent a lullher wagon

ifter his unconlltiiscious sullject, who was
carried hoiime in deepl disgrace and a
pink s~llnhlllnnt. No doubt Iis colored
cianort will wiaket him this morning.
She pritbablly knows that a broomstick
is at better e'ye-oplener than a mystic

A good nlanity Missoula people took
advuntage of tlthe warm weather and

the meet in Victor by
UP THE motoring or driving up
VALLEY the valley yesterday. All

morning automobiles
loadetl with Missoula people left the
city for the tltter Itoot, few of themnl
returning until all of the festivitles
in Victo r had ended. A dance at the
Hitter Root Inn attracted a good many
of the joy-riders; all spent a pleasant
day on the valley roads. The weather
1lan V1was unusually considerate. The
sun was bright all day and there
wasn't it breath of wind until long
after the last Iarty must have
reached Victor. tUnclte ick treated us
to a ride to the ball park (for a nickel)
yesterday, so we know the motorists
must have enjoyed themse.lves. Espe-
cially an uncomfortable gentleman
whose car, limping on three good
wheels, passed us on the bridge.

ST!J

We have just received a shipment
of the famous Garrick Stationery
Cabinet., each cabinet containink
48 sheets of high-grade linen paper
and 48 envelopes, New Century

style to match. On sale this week,
at, per cabinet, 25t.

Embossed Initial stationery, 35S
'and 5O.

'Embossed Initial cards, 25,.

'EVERYTHING IN STATIONERY.

MISSOULA DRUG CO.
Wholesale and Retail.

IP TO THE PEOPLE
TO DECIDE

UNIVERSITY LECTURE-COURSE

COMMITTEE ASKS MISSOULA

FOLKS TO CO-OPERATE.

Whether or not Missoula will have a

lecture course next 'winter is a ques-
tion which the university lecture-

course committee has put up to the
people of the city directly. It is a
question of no slight importance and
there are many people 'who will be
keenlv\interested in the outcome. The
committee has prepard a statement

which sets forth the situation clearly
and places it squarely before the peo-
ple of the city for determination.
Here is the committee letter:

To the people of Missoula: For a
number of years past ..a committee
from the faculty of the university has
conducted annually a series of enter-
tainments under the name "The Uni-
versity Lecture 'Course:" This work
has been carried oet without remuner-
ation to the committee and during
the past two years at .a loss. The
labor necessary to conduct the course
9i quite heavy. When added to the

already heavy work of the members of
the committee it appears to ,them to
eI too much, and they do not think

the present system should be con-
tinued.

A large number of people in Mlssou-
la are anxious that the course be
maintained. To make this effective
it is necessary to have closer co-
operation of the townspeople. This
will involve an entirely new plan, The
committee in charge of the co0rse
should represent the different public
interests or organizations of the City.
This plan would arouse greater inter-
'st in the community, would make
possible a course that would appeal to
a larger patronage and should be
miade to insure financial hacking that
w\uld listribute the burden ore

v'\'o'nly than ,by the present system
It is now time to make vontr cts

for talent for the coming year. W at-
Iever is done should be done s on.
This is a matter really for the ti-
zens to decide. It is suggested at
friends of the lecture course give lh-
lie expression of their opinion, f om
which a plan may be devised. I is
believed that from such counsel a ys-
tom can be evolved and a comm tee
selected that will represent all p
interests, and will give the peop
course that will be more attra
and in which they 'will feel a pers
interest.

M. J. ETttROD.
J. P. ROWE1
t(ERtTRUtl 1)1 .RtTOKJHOUS.
IOIOHERT W. THOMPSON,
W. W. KEMP.
A. N. WHITLOCK.
PAUL C. PHIILIPS,

Commit
t'niversity of Montana. April 26,

ADJUDGED INSANE.

Alice Trolte, a 14-year-old gi
St. Ignatius, antd who has been
imbecile all her life, was yeste
examined by )r.qs. Pease and T•r
and adjudgled a fit suhject for the
sane asylum. She was taken to W
Springs yesterday.

KING OPENS EXPOSITION.

Ghent, Belgium, April 26.-Kipg
bert of the Belgians opened the 1i
national exlpodiion here this a
noon. The ceremony took place
the palace of festivities.

For Cleaning Si.
Shinon
Cream
Polish FShinoa
It cleans, it pol- 8

lshes. Poljb
Has no acid or "- _
ammonia. Does g

not scratch.
BOTTLE 25o

SHINON METAL POLISH
Can 25c.

Great stuff for nickel, brass
copper.

FOR THE STOVE. -,
Use metal polish for the bri

work.
Use Black Jack Paste (15c)

the iron parts.

': : :I' .~

DUfLIC• • .k 0 TITLES AND

IN1' IMI•4ATE . HO~SE

NUM A I PROLEM.

The confii'ibn of street names in
Missoula eIl '8 .by du•lication of
titles, and thbi'jivingof several names.
to. one. street i,- qdAle inltances, and
the hit or.niss, style of numbering in
certain parts o' the lty, have created
ccnsiderabl&e' oittitism which will
probably lead to. some definite action
soon by the etW, council.

As was stptei | in an article in The
Missoulian"a few"days ago, there are a
large number df 'iteetS whose names"
mean nothnhg' but confusion. There
are many instance . of duplication. Ihi
some cases: streets located acrbss
the city filim. eaeh., other bear the'
same title, &bd} kouse slumbers on
those streetsta''re also duplicated. A
half dozen streets.. carry more than
one name with no0 "logioal reason for
changing' exctpt that a they pass
through several 'pity additions or cross
a railroad track.

Where a street or an avenue bear
the same name, 'as happens in 18 in-
stances; confusion ais. constantly'
caused by the handy, method of desig-
nating a "hb•i.as '10@00•rand," w~ith-
out adding. "avenue"' or "street." A
glaring inltance of this it. in 'the case
of' Montaniav avenue. and Montana
street, .whres there are two of each in
widely separated parts of this city.

Juie of Nunmbers.
Evep were , .the . street names

straightened the house numbers on
them would make confusion enough to
call for an instant. remedy. On many
streets no numbers are used at' all.
On others numbers .have been as-
signed with no idea of sequence, often
jumping several hundred numbers in
adjacent blocks.

City Engineer Buck, with the as-
sistance of the Missoula postoffice,
has prepared a list of streets whose
names.should be corrected and which
also show mistakes in numbering.
Some interesting information is given
of conditions that will probably be
brought before the city council for
remedying very soon.

Same Streets Named Differently.
The following, taken from Engineer

Buck's ieport, gives some of the ex-
amples of the conditions referred tO
above, the first being the list of' ome
of the streetb having different namest

Russell street, in Daly, addition;
Oregon street, Cook's addition; IKlis-
pell street, Knowles' addition, and End
street, Union addition.

Washburn street, Daly addition, and
Michigan street, Central addition.

Arthur street, Daly addition, and
Oregon street, Central addition.

Toole avenue, Higgins' addition, and
Pine street, McCormick's addition.

Blanch street, McCormick's addi-
tion, and Railroad street, South Side
addition.

Garfield street, Daly addition, and
Minneapolis street, Central addition.

"Streets" 'and "Avenues."
University avenue, Hammond addi-

tion, and University street, McCor-
mick's addition No. 2.

Grand avenue, Urlin's addition, and
Grand street, South Missoula addi-
tion,

Beckwith avenue, Hammond addi-
tion, and. Beckwith street, South Mis-
soula addition.

Stephens avenue, South, Missoula
addition, and Stevens street, Higgins
addition.

Arthur avenue,, Hammond addition,
and Arthur street, Lowe's addition.

Railroad avenue, Higgins addition,
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RAILROAD GO881P OF. LOCAL DI-

Time table changes on the Northern
Pacific went into effect at '12:01 this
morning. This affects the Missoula
tite of but,one main line train. No.
'6 'will arrive at 10:55 p. m. instead of
at 8:28. .-

Both triains on the Bitter Root
branch will run through to Darby iin-
stead of stopping ht Hamilton. The
time of departure from Missoula of
either the morning or the afternoon
train will be changed.

Improve'ment in transcontinental
service is also made today. 'The day
coaches on Nos. 1-' and 2, the 'North
Coast limited, will be dropped and the
trains Will be madh up exeiltsively of'
sleepers.' No. 2 will still carry'a tour-
ist which will be taken west on No. 5:

The running timni of No." 5, west-
bound, will be cut down so that the
trip .from .St..aul. to Seattle will be
made, only one- hour and 35 minutes
slower than the1 North Coast. No. 5
vill also haul ,the Chicago aid North-,
westeri through "coaoh from Chicago
to Seattle. '. .

Other. changes in the time schedule
affect: branqh 'lines in the eastern part'
of the state. ,

Passenger Regulations.
Supplemehntry. to thee 'net ,'schedule

a bulletin reguilating the isandling of
passengers by' the. North Coast limited
traiis 'has also beeni issued. It pro-'
vides for the acceptance of passengers
as follows:

Passenger from points east of St.
Paul will .be handled to samne.point-.
as present 'instructios, Paasenge'rs
from St. Paul and :Miinpeapolis will bhe
handled to Terry and poibtj.West. Pas-
sengers from. St. CloUl' will be han-
died to Spokane and pohtts west. Pas-
Sengers from .Staples, Frgo and
Jamestowfi will le heqndld t:t Terry
aid. points west. , Passengers from
$J3smarck.,and Mandan will' be han-
dled to Butte and points 'West.' Pas-
sengers froml Diciinson will be, han-
died to Spokane and .ppints west. Pas-
sengers from Glendive, Terry, Miles
City, Forsyth and, Billings will ,be han-
died to Butte and -polnto west. Pas-
sengers.- from Iivingston and Bpze-
roan-will be handled to ..Spokane, and
points west. Passengers from White-
hall will,, be handled to Mispoula' and
points west. Passengers from Butte,
purant, Deer Lodge, and -Missoula will
be handled to Spokane and points-
west. Passengers from Spokane will
be handled to North Yakima, Ellens-
burg and coast Ipoints. Passengers
from North Yakima and, Ellensburg
will be handled to coast points.

, Train No. 2 wIll haxndle passengers
from coast points- to Spokane and
points east. Wil handle passengers
from Ellensburg, North Yakima,
'Pasco and Spokane, to Missoula' and
points east, Will handle. passengers
from 'Missoula, Deer Lodge, Durant and
Butte to Forsyth and points east. Will
handle passengers from , Logan to
F•ahrgo' and points east. Will -handle
passengers from CleElum, Lind, Sand-
point, Garrison,. Whitehall, :Bozeman,
Livingston, Billings, Forsyth, Miles
tQity, Terry, Giendive, Dickinson, Man-
dan and Bismarck to eastern term-
inals. Will handle passengers from
[Jamestown points and east same a,.
at present-

More Big Engines.

Two more of the big 17Q00class su-
perheater freight loco •vatdves of the
Northern Pacific hav- .rrlved at the
Missoula roundhnuse and will be put
into service between here and Helena
at once. This addition makes seven
of the engines on the division and
leaves seven more to come.

These engines.are of the "W" class
and are the largest type below the
Mallet articulated type. They are
equi~ped . with all the latest. appli-
ances. Fire door, reverse lever and
cylinder cocks are operated by air.

Their work on the sMissoula division
so far has been very -setisfactory.
'1!hey haul -a load of 2.500 tons to
Helena ,and use only about . half the
coal burned by the ordinary engine
for' the same work.

The two new' Mallets were received
by the Helena shops yesterday. They
have 16 drive wheels and are of the
largest type used. They will be used
for helper work on Helena hill.

Week-end rates of a fare an one-
third as an attraction to' fishermen
are offered by the Northern. Pacific
to Rock Creek and all Bitter Root
points.- Tickets are sold on Saturdays
and Sundays.

Eugene L Hazard, passenger repre-
sentative of the :Erie and Western
Transportation compaly. at Buffalo
arrived in Missoula on :the Butte stub
yesterday and left for 'pokane. on
No: 3.

E. A. Shewe, general agent of the
Oregon Short Line at .Butte,' was li,
Missoula yesterday. 'He left'on No. 3
Tor 'Spokane.

Ray Webb, district claim agent of
the aMilwaukee, with headquatte-s in
the Missoula office, is in Seattle on
bbsiness.

Chioken DinMer,
Chicken dinner at Margaret hotel,

Bonner, every Sunday eve'Mng'at 6:80
o'clook.

John S. Cowan, transier; successor
to Charles lackinann, Bell ~92 ied:
thd. 2302. Judge Xyieoi'a bttice

Prat. fitteen ;cent smoke, five cents.

B" f t. "-,,,EA&,
Home-made and fresh every day-
wrgped in wax paper, making -it
getlinepoof, 'dusatproof,tand ona ybur
Ltla' ulltOuched by :las;.s: Once tried,
iwaysr useed; hone us ypiur ordere.

"RQYAL' BAtKIR
Whleai• •s shd It•-I.

Phojie ki11i, '+1ti Ind.; 1 pc r

Two Reels
A vivid western story, showihg a wonderful sani

storm. The character work is excellent in this offer-
ing.

Animated Weekly No. !
The world and its happenings, to your eye in

twenty minutes.

GotzianShoes
SDauntless Pants

For dress aid work. They are union-made. A new
pair if they rip.

UNION IMADE CLOTHES
CCambridge's and Singer's famiqus lines of made-to-

I.e. sesure clothes.
These lines are alt made under a living wage andtd s-

itary conditions.

LOUIS KENNEDY
503 North Higgins Avenue

I.ME'S FUkNISHINGS

* Oi R...BRArI STUDl'
At 510 South South Higgins Ave.

Is open. There you may have your films developed free; printing at
regular prices.

.We are extending our Anniversary Sale offer another week for the
benefit of those who were unable to take advantage of the specti.l
prices given last week.

$24 Photos for ........... 012.OO $12 Photos for...................A4|6,00
$20 Photos for ................. 110.00 $ 6 Photos for.....................3.O .

Ward's Stdio
335 .. orth Higgins Ave.

GARDEN CITY DRUG CO.
Geo. Freisheimer, Proprietar.

Anything You Wit.
of the quality you want, 4 g te
quantity you require, is our offer
in meats and poultry. :Anotepr
offer we propose is careful hap-
dling, cutting and delivery. Sill
another, lowest selling price the
market will warrant. With sub
a combination, proved by years
of square dealing, ought we nIot
to have your trade?

UNION MARKET
130-132 Higgins Avenuo

Bell Phqni .,!, 11., ) .Phoqne 4•t

[EI POTATOESu '
"EARLY ROSE" ire anda-

.Extra choice stock. Limn- thi d ftrip
:ited supply. Order early. , : ' LMishoila t,

_ ' I Bitter Root

Rock Creqek ant
.__ _". _ _ PIlateau, Selliig dates.

Baturday and-.iunday.

S p e ci S ae return lim it MQ nday,S pecisi Sge

.OrvI...sI. ., S
No. 6 1'sisle e - ; nearlyS
new ...................................... ..$. .00

ti "LI)t AbbiNf :No. 6 Blind Remingto od
shape............... ..........

Good S*rvloe Good Companies No, o Emerson, vipt[p.,..
P •T'T1 ' NEW

L )N& GAAtSE No. 5 .Oliver; latest mi4e-,.- .00
Phon Bell 647 Bel t Nlack;o.6l•Ind. :o.2N. C:N cim&•. 0

" ". Li ' 1o. 2 L. ,CB0
103 East Cedar Street MACHiNE •OR"

I t*8OUIAN WA AT1~S A. D. CE Pb 1 75
BR13G QiJICK RD$UL1'r's


